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Buy and sell on eBay from your desktop. Easily filter your search results by seller or auction type and many other categories.
View your watch list, available bids and import eBay projects from your computer. Prospector is an eBay endorsed software,
that enables you to navigate the website, search for products, view details and enter available bids. You can enjoy all the
functions offered by eBay from your desktop application, without needing to open your browser Smart eBay tool Prospector
associates itself with your personal eBay account, transferring your settings and preferences to a more secure environment,
which is your desktop. The program however does not remember passwords or important private details that could harm your
transactions. The software can access and offer you all the functions you can enjoy on eBay, except you do not need to open
your browser. Bid and outbid Aside from the powerful searching engine, Prospector also enables you to monitor bids and even
participate in them, if you wish. You can browse eBay content by category and view which are the available bids. The software
remembers the auctions you are participating in and displays them in a separate tab, where you can monitor them easily and
closely. Additionally, you can view the closed bids, that you have participated in, in an archive tab. You may import an existing
Prospector database file and load your preferences, watch list and available bids from it. The supported files are Search Trees,
XML and CSV. Exporting a project to these formats can also be done with a few clicks. Easily filter searches You may easily
change the general searching configuration, to include only certain categories of higher interest for you, insert a price filter, or
list those products and sellers that offer free shipping. Unwanted sellers can be added to the blocked list, so they do not feature
in the search results or reach you. Additionally, you can view the listed items’ details in a separate page, just like on eBay. You
may view seller information, price, discounts, shipping options, as well as make direct purchases. Aside from eBay, you can also
start searches on Amazon or half.com. Conclusion Prospector is a reliable application that enables you to navigate and enjoy all
the eBay functions in a secure and convenient environment: your own computer. While an Internet connection is required, the
software does not access or remember important personal details. Prospector Description: Buy and sell on eBay from your
desktop. Easily filter your search results by seller or auction type

Prospector

KEYMACRO is a utility that allows you to record keystrokes, to automate your computer. With KEYMACRO you can create
macros, recording different combinations of keystrokes, to save you time when performing routine tasks. Keystrokes can be
recorded in different categories, which you can define in the configuration menu. Your keystrokes can be saved to a predefined
file, so you can re-use them later. You can also define the delay between different keystrokes, to let the program run
uninterrupted. You can access the saved keystrokes from the Macro menu. You may choose to re-run a specific macro, or go
through the saved list in order to see which ones you want to re-record. When you re-record, you may also choose whether to
allow the program to re-record the same keystrokes again. Keystrokes can be recorded with different characters. You may
define that the program should re-record the last character of the previous keystroke, if it is equal to the first character of the
new one. KeyMACRO will run in the background, registering every new keystroke without interfering with your desktop. The
tool will quit and can be paused and resumed at any time. MACRO menu Macros create repetitive tasks even faster, allowing
you to spend more time on what you do best. You can also use your keyboard instead of mouse, save time, and boost your
productivity. Supported languages: English German Spanish The latest official versions are available from Search: 4 Usages of
Tiny Apps (2016/09/11) If you have a handy smartphone in your hand, you can add one or several apps to them in a matter of
seconds. With such small devices, they are perfect for quick and easy actions. Aside from normal activities, there are numerous
apps that can be useful, fun or informative to use. As a matter of fact, there are even apps that can enhance your productivity in
a meaningful way, so you can get some new features of your mobile phone. With that in mind, you might want to check out the
different types of apps. Which Apps Should You Download? With a high-end smartphone, you can download apps that will
enable you to operate your device in a whole new level. But be advised that most of these apps will cost you money, and you will
have to pay for them 77a5ca646e
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The AuctionLogiX Prospector is a powerful eBay tool that enables you to navigate and participate in auctions with ease. Bid and
outbid on eBay auctions with the easiest and most convenient interface available. Visit eBay.com and bid on thousands of items,
with AuctionLogiX Prospector. #4 Search for any type of eBay product in seconds. #5 View all the details about auctions or
sellers. #6 View your saved searches. #7 Edit your preferences and settings. #8 Block selected sellers or categories. #9 Import or
export your projects. #10 View multiple bids at the same time. #11 View or edit saved searches. #12 View product and seller
information, including photo gallery and video. #13 Sell any type of eBay item, including virtual items such as artwork,
collectibles and more. #14 Bid or outbid on eBay auctions in a matter of seconds. #15 Navigate eBay easily and efficiently. #16
Manage and edit your saved searches. #17 Browse eBay categories and products. #18 Use auction statistics. #19 View your
blocked sellers or categories. #20 Delete unwanted and duplicate items. #21 Export your results to other popular auction sites.
#22 Import or export your projects. #23 View multiple bids at the same time. #24 Use the fully-functional eBay application in
the most secure way possible. #25 Export your projects to Search Trees, XML and CSV. #26 Use the built-in features to search
and list eBay items. #27 Use a simple tree-view to view all auctions and offers. #28 Search through hundreds of thousands of
items at once. #29 Update eBay auctions and offers. #30 Export auctions and offers. #31 Manage your favorites and watch list.
#32 Filter auctions by price or special offers. #33 Export and export your auctions. #34 View your profile and manage your
eBay profile. #35 Create your own auctions and offers and sell them on eBay. #36 View auctions and offers by seller. #37
Display the photos in a slideshow. #38 View the full item description. #39 Save and edit your eBay auction results. #40 View
your saved searches. #41 View your watch list. #42 Block selected sellers or categories. #43 Sort your auctions or offers by
price. #44 Bid

What's New in the Prospector?

Prospector is an eBay endorsed software, that enables you to navigate the website, search for products, view details and enter
available bids. You can enjoy all the functions offered by eBay from your desktop application, without needing to open your
browser Smart eBay tool Prospector associates itself with your personal eBay account, transferring your settings and preferences
to a more secure environment, which is your desktop. The program however does not remember passwords or important private
details that could harm your transactions. The software can access and offer you all the functions you can enjoy on eBay, except
you do not need to open your browser. Bid and outbid Aside from the powerful searching engine, Prospector also enables you to
monitor bids and even participate in them, if you wish. You can browse eBay content by category and view which are the
available bids. The software remembers the auctions you are participating in and displays them in a separate tab, where you can
monitor them easily and closely. Additionally, you can view the closed bids, that you have participated in, in an archive tab. You
may import an existing Prospector database file and load your preferences, watch list and available bids from it. The supported
files are Search Trees, XML and CSV. Exporting a project to these formats can also be done with a few clicks. Easily filter
searches You may easily change the general searching configuration, to include only certain categories of higher interest for
you, insert a price filter, or list those products and sellers that offer free shipping. Unwanted sellers can be added to the blocked
list, so they do not feature in the search results or reach you. Additionally, you can view the listed items’ details in a separate
page, just like on eBay. You may view seller information, price, discounts, shipping options, as well as make direct purchases.
Aside from eBay, you can also start searches on Amazon or half.com. Free Trial, No Credit Card Required. Key Features: Easy
to use eBay search engine. Prospector is an eBay endorsed software, that enables you to navigate the website, search for
products, view details and enter available bids. You can enjoy all the functions offered by eBay from your desktop application,
without needing to open your browser Smart eBay tool Prospector associates itself with your personal eBay account, transferring
your settings and preferences to a more secure environment, which is your desktop. The program however does not remember
passwords or important private details that could harm your transactions. The software can access and offer you all the functions
you can enjoy on eBay, except you do not need to open your browser. Bid and outbid Aside from the powerful searching engine,
Prospector also enables you to monitor bids and even participate in them, if you wish. You can browse eBay content by category
and view which are the available bids. The software remembers the auctions you are
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System Requirements For Prospector:

Minimum Requirements: Operating System: Microsoft Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core2 Duo /
AMD Athlon X2 / Phenom X3 Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: ATI Radeon X1250, NVIDIA 8800GTS DirectX: 9.0 Storage: 1
GB available space Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card Additional Notes: Requires at least a 60" TV Recommended
Requirements: Operating System: Microsoft Windows XP, Windows Vista
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